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          NO. 43859 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-1385 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Ketlinski failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, upon the jury’s verdict 
finding him guilty of burglary? 
 
 
Ketlinski Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 A jury found Ketlinski guilty of burglary and the district court imposed a unified 
sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed.  (R., pp.201-05.)  Ketlinski filed a notice of 
appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.208-10.)   
 2 
Ketlinski asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his substance abuse and 
mental health issues, family support, and purported remorse.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)  
The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for burglary is 10 years.  I.C. § 18-1403.  The 
district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, which falls 
well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.201-05.)  At sentencing, the district court 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in 
detail its reasons for imposing Ketlinski’s sentence.  (11/05/15 Tr., p.226, L.14 – p.244, 
L.9.)  The state submits that Ketlinski has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for 
 3 
reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, 
which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Ketlinski’s conviction and 
sentence. 
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,,....., 1 should? 
, ,,_. 2 MR. DINGER: Judge, I think It IS a more of 
11w.u 3 a feel we should. 
uw.11 4 THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Mcclrea, since you 
1....... 6 are here, let me ask you. Part of the sentencing 
",....., 8 request by the State Is that I enter an amended 
,uwi 7 no-contact order providing no contact whatsoever 
I .. _. 8 by Mr. Ketllnskl with you during the term of his 
,, ..... 9 sentence. Is that your request as well? 
I"'""" 10 
IU$,l,ll 11 
MS. MCELREA: No, It Is not, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Do you have any Issues or 
....... 12 concems for your safety If, In fact, I do not 
I ,uw, 13 grant the State's request for the no-cont.act order 
113',,UI 1, at least as to you? 
........ 15 MS. MCELREA: No, I do not. 
I ",s.u, 16 THE COURT: Okay. Any threats made or 
"""" 17 anything such as that that might have lnftuenced 
""""' 18 your decision to ask that there not be a 
I 11w.w 19 no-contact order? 
nl!!AM20 
....... 21 
1 ....... 22 
IUWI 23 
....... 24 
j IL ...... 25 
MS. MCELREA: No, Your Honor • 
THE COURT: Okay. And you are satisfied 
then, ma'am, that under these circumstances, from 
your perspective at least, there rs no need for a 
no-contact order as to you? 
MS. MCELREA: Correct. 
226 
THE COURT: Okay, Ma'am, thank you. 
counsel, In this case, just a couple of 
additional questions. Well, counsel, as I 
I ,.,..... , understand It, there Is a stipulated restitution 
,.,..... 5 amount of $350. 
MR. DEFRANCO: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: And therefore nobody Is rn 
,._, 8 disagreement that the Court can enter the 
"""" 9 Judgement In that amount. 
I 11-w 10 
tt:)WI 11 
1t11A1112 






1 HJ- 18 
.. ,, ... 19 
IUIMI 20 
Is there any regal reason then as to 
why sentence cannot b11 Imposed? 
MR, DEFRANCO: No, sir. 
MS, KOSTECKA: No. 
THE COURT: Okay. The Court has considered 
counsels' arguments. I have considered the 
Information provided In the presentence materials, 
as already mentioned. Since this case did proceed 
to trial, 1 had the benefit of sitting In the 
trial throughout Its duration and am therefore 
very much aware of the facts that were adduced at 
j •w ... 21 trial In terms of the court's ablllty to make a 
,rn ... 22 decision as to the appropriate sentence In this 
<t:J,..., 23 matter. 
I uv"" 24 The court, as Mr, DeFranco certainty, 
227 
11.a11,,11 1 Imposing any sentence Is always guided by the 
,u,.... 2 Toohlll factors. Its primary consideration, 
.. ,,... 3 again, as Mr. OeFranco correctly noted, Is 
.. »... 4 protecting the community. Cf I do nothing else In 
11,,,... 5 my sentence I must make sure that the community Is 
.,.,... 6 protected by the sentence that I Impose. There 
.,,.,... 7 are other considerations and they do Include 
u,~"" 8 punishment, deterrence and rehabllltatlon. 
11·:,w, 9 candidly, given the review of some of 
11..., 10 the Information contained In the presentence 
... ......., 11 materials, I think reh11bllltatlon ts a 






question for the Court would be how best to 
achieve that under the circumstances, 
The other cons1der.ittons of punishment 
and deterrence, both general and specific, are 
avallable there as well • 
'"""' 18 I n this case, as has been noted, there 






.. ,,.... 25 
Mr. Ketllnskl. As to two of those, a jury of his 
peers found him not gullty, Those charges were 
attempted strangulation and aggravated assault. 
They did find him gullty of the felony charge of 
burglary and the misdemeanor offence of mallclous 
Injury to property . 
228 
11......., 1 I think rt Is Important to note that 
.. ,..... 2 that burglary charge for which he was convicted 
11- 3 alleged that on or about the 26th day of January 
11..... 4 of 2015 In Ada county, Idaho, he did enter a 
11-... 5 certain house, a residence, the property of 
.. ,_ 8 another, with the Intent to commit the felony 
1uM11 7 offence of aggravated battery, and that Is the 
.. ._. 8 charge for which he was convicted by a jury of his 
.. - 9 peers along with the mallclous Injury to property 
" '""" 10 charge as well. 
""°"" 11 That charge of burglary Is not a 
... ....., 12 shoplifting burglary, It Is not somebody that 
1(:11,1,U 13 simply entered a store with the Intent to commit 
.. ..... 1, the crime of theft. lt rs someone who entered a 
11,w.u 15 home with the Intent to commit a serious felony of 
....... 16 .iggr.ivatcd battery, and th.lt ts of great concern 
.. _, 17 to the Court In terms of what Its appropriate 
11*" 18 sentence should be rn this case. 
...... 19 Both sides have done a good Job noting 
1uM11 20 the prior record tor Mr. Ketllnskl. In this case 
11:111AU 21 there ls the prior conviction for burglary In 
....... 22 2009. Once again, he was Initially placed on 
11:JIUII 23 probation, sent on a rider, and eventually was 
,1:-.. 24 sent to the penitentiary followlng the 
.. .,. ... 25 and Ms. Kostecka as well has alluded to, In ""°"" 25 unsuccessful completion of that rider. 




229 231 I 
1t~ 1 The other offences on his record are !LIU.t,I 1 testing accorded to Mr. Ketllnskl. lt Included, 
11:40AM 2 all misdemeanors but they do Include charges such 11·43AM 2 among other things, a cognitive Intellectual test 
H:<Q.111 3 as possession of a controlled substance amended 11'."3r>.M 3 battery that placed him In the average range as to 
"'°"" 4 from possession with the Intent to deliver, the~ 
........ 4 verbal competence, In terms of perceptual 
11' CI.Lf 5 by receiving stolen property that was amended from U C)AII 5 screening, In tenns of a worl<lng memory and his 
II.~ 6 a felony offence of burglary, a battery that was 11·.aAU 6 full scale IQ. His processing speed was described 
....... 7 amended from an offence of assault or battery on 11.4'11 7 as high average. 
u~ 8 certain personnel, and also then, as Ms. Kostecka 11:43AM 8 The PAI or personality assessment 
11.~ 9 has alluded to, the charge of Intentional H :4J.AM 9 Inventory, there was a valldlty question due to 
........ 10 destruction of telecommunlcatlon llne or device • 11.-10 some Inconsistent responses, however, the 
....... 11 In this case, In reviewing Issues 11:4""'1 11 configuration of the profile closely associated 
11:40,\II 12 concerning Mr. Ketllnskf's upbringing, I did not 11:4WI 12 with persons who display aggressive behavior, have 
.. , ..... 13 see any significant Issues or concerns In tenns of ·~-13 an assaultive history, and antisocial personallty 
11:fWI 14 that upbringing that would In any extent explain ........ 1, disorder • 
1L4'1116 this conduct or his prior record. .,,. .... 15 The diagnostic Impressions for 
........ 18 His parents divorced when he was two, .. -..16 Dr. Arnold based on the MCM[·Jlt Included major 
1':<fMI 17 his mother was his primary custodliin but he spent .,,..... 17 deprP.Mlon, recurrent, agitated; polysubstance use 
11.41AII 18 time with both parents, What punishment there was .. ,......1a disorder lndudlng methamphetamlne, oplolds and 
....... 19 lnduded spanking, grounding or losing privileges. .. -...19 cannablnolds. Rule out post-traumatic stress 
11:41/Jol 20 Mr. Ketllnskl himself denies any physical or ,u .... 20 disorder and other specified personality disorder 
11:41AII 21 sexual abuse growing up. And does Indicate that 11:w..21 with prominent borderline passlve/aggrei.slve and 
........ 22 he does maintain a good strong relatJonshlp wlth .. -22 antisocial features. 
11:<IAII 23 his mother, which 1 think Is certainly bome out ,,, ....... 23 The HCR-20 test placed the risk of 
, ....... 24 by the letter of support and also the other IUWI 24 violence for Mr. Ketllnskl of those most closely 
.. ,. .... 25 Information contained • ,u ..... 25 associated of a high risk of future vlolence. I 
230 232 
fl~, ..... 1 But In this situation, really both 11:4'A.W 1 And there was a recommendation for a 
11:41AM 2 Ms. McElrea herself and Mr. Ketllnskl's father, as "'""" 2 psychologle<1l evaluatlon for medication and to 
tU,IAW 3 well as his mother, would all llke to see him 11.<MAM 3 rule out post-traumatic stress disorder. To some 
U :,UAM 4 placed in treatment for mental health Issues and, \l:44>Jif 4 extent, I guess l understand the need tor the 
U 4 tMil 5 In this situation, preferably In the community, tt:WJrl 5 evaluation for medication management. I was a 
.. .,... 6 In this case, the presentence report 11.4CAW 8 little confused, since this was a forensic 
11;42.1,M 7 Included a mental health examination report that ,,~ 7 psychological evaluation, as to why there was 
....... 8 was prepared based In part on the GAIN·[ 11:W.U 8 simply not a psychologlcal evaluation as to 
11:.QAM 9 assessment that was done. And noting the 11:<tSA.U 9 post-traumatic stress. But be that as It may, 
11.<Wol 10 diagnoses of amphetamine abuse and opold .,,._10 that was the c.onduslon or recommendation made . 
n O AII 11 dependence, and also rule out mood disorder, .. ,.-11 Further recommendation Included 
.. ,.,,.. 12 generalized anxiety disorder and post-traumatic .. ,_., 12 short-term programming for cognitive behavloral 
It.GAIi 13 stress disorder or acute stress disorder. .. ...... 13 Issues, dlalectlcal behavior therapy for two to 
1!.GAN 14 The report Indicated that Mr. Ketllnskl ,.. ...... 14 three years for the borderline personality, and 
....... 111 did, In fact, suffer from a serious mental Illness 11:<WI 16 treatment for drug-related problems and a relapse 
11.-16 and did self-report mental health symptoms. And ... -16 prevention group. And ultlmately, Or. Arnold 
" """ 17 there was some concern about possible suicidal • ., ...... 17 conduded that Mr. Ketllnskl would need Intensive 
.. ....... 1a Ideation as well, as noted In the report • n :w.u 18 monitoring to ensure compllance. 
..,.,,... 19 Nonetheless, because a psychological ,., ..... 19 As was noted In the GAIN·[ assessment, 
11,.i2.w 20 evaluation had been ordered In this case to be 11,ew20 the diagnosis was for one of amphetamine abuse and 
11'2All21 prepared by or. Amold, any recommendations were ,,,_ 21 opioid dependence. The others Included a rule out 
11·4"! 22 deferred to that psychologlcal evaluation. .,,..,... 22 for mood disorder not otherwise specified, 
11:.wi23 The report of Or. Arnold was, In fact, 1t1'Wf23 generalized anxiety disorder, also rule out 
.. -24 prepared, and was dated October the 20th of 2015. ,,,....,24 post-traumatic stress disorder and/or acute stress 
,.,.,...25 Or. Arnold did a very thorough job In tenns of the .. , ....... 25 disorder as well. 





,, -., 1 Noting prior substance abuse treatment 
I ••_, 2 lndudlng a traditional rider, a CAPP rider, and 
11- 3 Intensive outpatient treatment at Easter 
,._, 4 Seals/Goodwill, the recommendation walil for a Level 
1,._, 6 1 outpatient treatment program which, candidly, 
.. _, 8 the Court also found confusing. Given the obvious 
, .. ._.. 7 substance abuse Issues and obvious prior efforts 
I .. _ 8 at treatment In a structured setting, I did not 
11-.. 9 see why the recommendation was for a Level 1 
1
,u_ 10 outpatient treatment program. But then again, I 
,....., 11 am not am iubstc1m;e c1liu1,e expert and I would 
.,_ 12 simply defer to the concruslons that were reached 
I «·- 13 there. 11- 14 The LSIR score, as was noted, placed 
.. _, 15 Mr. Ketllnskl at a high risk to reortend, the 
, ... -18 
.,_,17 
....... 18 
score being 31. And most of the risk domains 
Indeed were in the high to very high category. 
Of particular concern to the Court, and 
' """" 19 Mr. DeFranco has noted this In his argument to the 
«11 ... 20 Court, were the numerous Jail Incident reports 
11<11111 21 
I 11m.11 22 
, ... ., .... 24 
,,.,,... 25 
that were contained In the presentence materials. 
In particular, a report dated on the third of July 
of 2015 noted that since coming Into custody on 
February the 7th of 2015, Mr. Ketllnskl showed a 





1 behavior, that he received a total of 176 days of 
2 sanction, If you wlll, for the various Incident 
3 vlolatlons. And that they Included one aass 1 
, .. ,.,.... 4 violation, 16 Class 2 vlolatlons, and three Class 
11,<11111 5 3 vlolatlons. 
,..,..., 8 Specifically In the report of July 3rd 
, .. .,..., 7 of 2015, It noted an Incident where Mr. Ketllnskl 
11.<1... 8 refused to comply with the directions of staff 
,,.,..., 9 regarding flooding of his cell and that resulted 
I ,w""' 10 In a fourth Class 3 vlolatlon for him. And has 
.. ..,. 11 been noted, he Is currently facing charges of 
,.-.. 12 felony Injury to a Jail In another case. 
....... 13 Although the Court acknowledges the 
....... 14 recent Improvement noted by Mr. OeFranco, 
....... 15 obviously that prior history while In custody and 
........ 16 In a structured setting Is a concern for the Court 
11 ...... 17 as well. Mr. DeFranco, In his argument to the 
11 ..... 18 
....... 19 
....... 20 
11, ..... 21 
Court hH, although I don't believe he 
spedflcally cited the Court to It, has deariy 
relied on Idaho Code 19-2521 which provides 
criteria for the Court In deciding whether to 
235 
11-.u 1 of whether or not Imprisonment would not be 
11- 2 appropriate In this case. 
11·...,. 3 The considerations for the Court in 
.,,....., 4 2521 are really slmllar although not Identical. 
....... 5 In tenns of whether or not Mr. Ketllnsl<I should be 
.,,..,.. 6 considered for a period of probation, fac:ton. 
""""' 7 Include whether or not the aimlnal conduct either 
11.&',,1,1 8 caused or threatened harm. In this case, I think 
11 . .....,. 9 It cleariy threatened harm. The nature of the 









convicted of burglary I think establishes that. 
The second consideration Is whether the 
defendant did not appear to contemplate that his • 
criminal conduct would cause or threaten h11nn. In 
thts situation, once again, given the nature of 
the charge Itself and the evidence presented, I do 
not belleve for one moment that Mr. Ketllnskl did 
not understand that his conduct, In fact, did 
.,,..... 19 threaten a cause or threat of hann. 
.. _,. 20 Whether there was strong provocation. 
,._,. 21 There was provocation In this case, I agree with 
11- 22 Mr. OeFram:o as to that. But In this situation, 
"''°"" 23 the provocation In question certainly did not 
11.WJ1 24 justify the conduct that occurred. And under 
""°"' 25 those circumstances, the Court does not feel that 
236 
11.a:wt 1 there was the necessary strong provocation that 
2 would Justify the conduct that happened In this 
3 case. 
"·'°"' 4 Next, whether there are substantial 
..._. 5 grounds to either excuse or Justify the crfmlnal 
11!,CAU 6 conduct though falling to establlsh a defense. 
11,-. 7 Once again, I do not believe that that Is the 
" ·"""" 8 case. I do not believe that there Is anything 
... ....., 9 that either excuses or justifies Mr. Ketllnskl's 
ub!AII 10 conduct In this case. 
11=- 11 Next, whether or not the victim of the 
11_.. 12 aimlnal conduct either Induced or faclfltated the 
11:eo,.11 13 commission of the crime. Certainly there was no 
11;,o.\ll 14 facilltatlon here. As to whether or not rt was 
""""" 15 Induced by some conduct of the victim In the case, 
""""' 18 to some extent I think it was. I think there Is 
,u,,.. 17 evidence of that that was presented at the trial. 
.., ..... 18 
11:6IAII 18 
11:~I ... 20 
IUIAJC 21 
But, whether or not th11t induced conduct was 
justified, once again, I do not believe that It 
was under these circumstances. 
Next, whether or not the defendant has 
,,......, 22 place a defendant on probation or to Impose a term ""'"' 22 compensated or will compensate the victim for his 
, .. ..,... 23 of lmpri~nment. ..,.,,... 23 o-lrnlnal conduct. There has been an agreement as 
....... 24 In this situation, much of what he has .. ,.,..., 24 to restitution In this case. I think that Indeed 
11 ..... 25 alluded to, t think, relates more to the question 11.~, ... 25 has been satisfied. 





IUWI 1 Next, whether or not the defendant has 
2 no history of prior delinquency or aimlnal 
11ltAM 
3 activity or has lived a law-abiding life for a 
4 substantial period of time, that is certainly not 
6 the case here. 
....... & Next, whether or not the defendant's 
,uV,11 7 criminal conduct was the result of circumstances 
,u,,., 8 un11kely to recur. Given the lnfonnatlon 
.. :i,.... 9 available to me, I do not believe that that Is the 
,11,»> 10 case either. I think In this situation there Is a 
........ 11 real risk of recurrence If, In fact, Mr. Ketlinskl 
,,..- 12 were to be retumed to the community. 
11c$V,II 13 And next, whether or not the character 
... -. 14 and attitudes of the defendant Indicate that the 
,,,,,.... 16 commission of another crime Is unlikely. Once 
,,.,,., 16 again, I do not believe that is the case either. 
,, . .,.,. 11 Toe factors In favor of Incarceration I 
,,.-, 18 think include many of the same considerations for 
,, 1>,., 19 the Court. But they do Include an undue risk that 
,,_,, 20 a suspended sentence, If placed on probation, 
,uv~ 21 would result In the defendant committing another 
,,_, 22 crime. Once again, I have addressed that already. 
,,~,,... 23 Whether or not the need of treatment In 
1112>,1,1 24 a correctional setting would be the most effective 
n.sv.w 26 way of dealing with the Issues Involved. I think 
238 
,, .,,., 1 there Is some support for that, although certainly 
,..,,... 2 the recommendations of the report itself is for 
,,_ 3 treatment In a less structured setting than would 
n,,,.. 4 be the case In the penitentiary. 
"""" 5 Would a lesser sentence depreciate the 
11.RAM 6 seriousness of the defendant's crime? To some 
,,,.,.... 7 extent I believe It would. 
t U W I 
WIii Imprisonment provide appropriate 
9 punishment and deterrence? Absolutely. 
,,,.,.... 10 
,i:-.11 
Will Imprisonment provide an 
appropriate deterrent for other persons In the 
,,.,... 12 community? I certainly hope so. But in this 
11w.u 13 situation there Is no way to know that. 
11.$1.111 14 And finally, whether or not the 
......... 16 defendant Is a multiple offender or professional 
1uW1 16 crlmlnal. I agree with Mr. DeFranco, I don't 
,,_. 17 thtnk there ts any showing that Mr. Ketlinskl ts a 
11.~,... 18 professlon11I crtmlm1I, but he cert11lnly Is 8 
11.swo 19 multlple offender and certainly has a prior felony 
11:S.W< 20 re<:ord that does Include Incarceration In the 
11.fWI 21 penitentiary. 
,,.,... 22 Toe court has considered this matter at 
239 
1 probation Is appropriate considering all of the 
2 factors contained In Idaho Code 19-2521. 
3 But 1 think the question for the Court 
4 Is what the appropriate sentence would be given 
5 the nature of the offence Itself, given the 
8 changes that had been shown for Mr. Ketllnskl 
11;$U.W 
7 recently while Incarcerated, given the support he 
8 has from at least one of the victims and from his 


















Under the clrctJmstances, the Court 
wlll, In fact, enter a judgment of conviction In 
this case. I will sentence Mr. Ketllnskl to the 
custody of the board of correction as to the 
burglary charge, and will Impose a sentence of ten 
years with the first two years fixed followed by 
eight years lndetennlnate. 
In this situation I do show, 
Mr. Ketllnskl, that you have been in custody now 
In this case for over nine months. I show a total 
of 280 days as of today's date, and I am going to 
give you credit for that time toward the fixed 
portion of your sentence as a result. 
I am, as to the malicious Injury to 
property charge, simply going to Impose 180 days 
240 
11,w... 1 of incarceration, give credit for the 180 days as 
,,_. 2 already being severed, and there wlll simply be no 
11.esAM 3 additional sentence or time to serve on that 
,.,_ 4 charge. 
,u...., 5 Toe Court in this case will order that 
11w.11 6 court costs be paid and any appropriate fees 
,,...., 7 associated with that. Toe parties having agreed 
11.-.. 8 on restitution In the amount of $350, I will order 
,,_ 9 restitution In that amount, and sign the order for 
11.1"11 10 restitution and civil Judgment In the case then as 
..,..., 11 well. 
,,.MAIi 12 Counsel, In fight of the penitentiary 
11,-., 13 sentence that I have Imposed In this case, l am 
,,.,,_ 14 not as concerned about Issues of no contact with 
,,,,..... 16 the two Individuals contained In the proposed 
"'""" 18 amended order. However, In this case I wlll leave 
MIAII 17 It to the State. I am satisfied from the 
11:&WI 18 Information provided by Ms. McElrea that she does 
11,l4AII 19 not wish a no-contact order, that she Is not 
,,_,. 20 concemed for her safety. And under the 
,uw, 21 circumstances, I am not Inclined to grant an order 
,u_ 22 as to her. 
,, wu 23 some length as to what the appropriate sentence ,,,,..., 23 1 would be prepared 11s to Mr. Carey to 
11,s- 24 would be. This Is not a case for probation at 11.- 24 go ahead and grant the order. And In this case, [ 
"™" 25 this point. I do not for one minute believe that """"' 26 can do that one of two ways. I can either simply 






I 11 ........ 2 
1UtNrl 3 
1:1$1Nl .. 
I tl57AM g 
11 111-M • 
l l:f7AII 7 
I 11"'57AM 8 
11f:?N,I 9 
241 
strike Ms. McElrea's name from the order leavlng 
Mr. Carry's name, or the State may Simply submit a 
new order that Is llmlted to Mr. carey hlmself. 
Preferenc:e from the State on that? 
MR. DINGER: Judge, If we can just strike 
her name, I think that would be fine. 
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Defranco, any problem 
with that procedure? 
MR. DEFRANCO: No. 
I 11:)m, 10 THE COURT: Okay. I will go ahead then and, 
,,.,,... 11 Ms. McElrea, strike your name from the no-contact 
.. ., ... 12 order at this point. And I wlll lnltlal that 
I """" 13 change that has then been made. It will stlll 
,,.,..., 14 leave Mr. carey. And as to him, there Is an 
1101 ... 11 absolute no-contact order there. 
1 .. ~ .... 18 
11.111,11 17 
" """ 18 
The amended no-contact order entering 
In this case will expire at the end of the 
sentence which would be ten years. And therefure 
1,,.,.., 19 the expiration date on that wlll be November the 
,u,..,11 20 4U1 of 2025. And I wlll go ahead and sign the 
......... 21 order then at that time·· at this time as to 
I 11- 22 Mr. Carey. 
........ 23 Having said that, If Mr. Carey wishes u- 24 me to reconsider that I certainly wlll do so, but 




I ti.SUM .. 
......... 5 




Counsel, I am also going to recommend 
strongly to the board of correction that 
Mr. Ketllnsl<l do be considered for any and all 
fonns of therapeutic counseling while In their 
custody, whatever may be available. I think that 
would be certainly of benefit to him In that 
regard. 
Any other tem,s of the sentence, 
1,._, 10 counsel, that the State feels might be appropriate 
11MAU 11 under the circumstances? 
,, ,....12 





u . ......., 17 
MS. KOSTECKA: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Mr. Defranco, concerns that you 
might have? 
MR. DEFRANCO: No, thank you. 
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Ketllnskl, sir, then, 
a couple of th ings. I am going to be giving you 
1 
....... 18 the amended no.contact order to sign. Your 
,uw, 19 i;lgnature would i;lmply acknowledge that you are 
,,_, 20 aware of the order, that you agree to abide by Its 
111- 21 terms and wlll also acknowledge a receipt of a 
.. _, 22 copy of It, which you wlll Indeed receive. 
11 ..... 23 I do need, though, to advise you as 
I 11-, 24 well of your right to appeal this decision of the 
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42 days from the date the judgment enters. If you 
are a needy person and cannot afford your own 
attorney, one could be appointed fur you at state 
expense to help you prosecute your appeal. 
Furthermore, as a needy peri.on, the cost of the 
appeal could be home at state expense, as well . 
Mr. Ketllnskl, sir, the Court did feel 
that this was an appropriate case for 
Incarceration. But I also felt that some 
consideration should be given to the efforts that 
you have made rec:ently, which Is why I did Impose 
a fixed term of two years as opposed to the four 
years recommended by the State. 
Nonetheless, I did Impose the maximum 
amount of t ime available to me for the sentence 
which was a total of ten years. So It Is going to 
be up to you, sir. If you do continue to struggle 
while In custody, It's very likely that the 
Department of Correction wlll continue to keep you 
there. 
If, In fact, you are able to do, as you 
have done In the past few months, to take 
advantage of the treatment and to demonstrate that 
you can confom, your conduct to what Is expected 
of you, you may very well be ellglble for parole 
244 
In a couple of years •• actually about year and a 
half. 
In this si tuation, my hope Is that 
whenever you are released, and l am well aware of 
the fact that you wlll be at some point, you will 
have benefitted from what has been afforded you 
while In the department's custody. And If that 
happens, sir, hopefully I don't see you back In 
court again. Thank you. 
(Hearing conduded.) 
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